
























































































































































































































































































































1 Note that the concepts of Global North and Global South are not meant to refer to strict 
geographical locations  but to the structural and historical inequities between countries and 
regions of the world in terms of the distribution of power, capital and infrastructure as well as 










































































































































































































































































• Actors (public and private)
• Experts, professionals, hackers
• Innovators, researchers




• Tools and methods
• Networks, storage, cloud
• Traces
• Measurements
• Content and metadata

























































































































































































































































































































































































































































Data	Story	based	on	Bonnin, Noémie, Alexander C. Van Andel, Jeffrey T. Kerby, Alex K. Piel, Lilian Pintea, 
and Serge A. Wich. 2018. ‘Assessment of Chimpanzee Nest Detectability in Drone-Acquired Images’. 







































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































“Data science is by definition interdisciplinary and requires students to interact widely 
across academic disciplines and with non-academic partners, since they too are making 
rapid progress in the field of data science. This requires a new type of education that is 
future-proof with respect to data science. To achieve this, we also have to adapt the 
education system, which needs to change from the more classical way of providing 




































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































AI/Artifical Intelligence is an umbrella term used to encompass a broad range of automated 
forms of data analysis, typically combining statistics, modelling, programming, and 
computing.  
 
Algorithm in the context of machine learning refers to the operations and calculations 
performed on data. 
 
APIs (application programming interfaces) are an interface built by platforms that makes it 
possible to connect applications and share data.  
 
Big Data is a loose term often used to refer to the large and diverse body of data generated by 
digital technologies through the datafication of human activities. 
 
Big Data empiricism is the belief that data are the best form of evidence to establish truth, to 





Big Data mythology is a set of inflated expectations around how Big Data enables new, 
cheap and efficient ways to plan, conduct, institutionalise, disseminate and assess research. 
 
Conventions are standards agreed upon by the relevant stakeholders, which make it possible 
to retrieve and link data across different platforms.  
 
Correlation is a statistical relationship between two data values. When two values are 
correlated, we know that when one changes, the other will change as well.  
 
Curation in the context of data work is the process of organising, formatting and annotating 
data so that the data can be retrieved, shared and re-used. 
 
Datafication is the process of turning of objects and activities into data.  
 
Data ethics is the study of what it means for data work to be socially responsible and 
beneficial to life on earth. 
 
Data fairness involves considering how data work can help to treat people in ways that are 
right and reasonable. 
 
Data governance refers to the ensemble of regulations, norms and socio-technical systems 
that enables and directs data work and particularly how, where and why data can travel.   
 
Data journeys designate the movement of data from their site of production to many other 
sites where they are processed, mobilised and re-purposed. Sites can encompass diverse 
times, disciplines or viewpoints. 
 
Data justice concerns the specific circumstances of data work, and how those circumstances 
may affect whether such work is socially damaging or socially beneficial (and to whom).  
 




Data provenance refers to the conditions under which data were generated.  
 
Data science is a newly emerged research domain which includes several types of expertise 
relevant to data analysis, such as computational and statistical skills; epistemological 
expertise, including an understanding of where data fit in the processes of knowledge 
production; and expertise on data governance and ethics. 
 
Data subject is a label for a person who can be identified directly or indirectly by an 
identifier such as name, location data, online identifier or by facets of one’s identity, be they 
physical, physiological, genetic, mental, economic, cultural or social. 
 
Data visualisation is the process of ordering and interacting with data in visual form. Most 





Data workers are individuals who are in a position to take decisions concerning what data 
should be gathered and used, for which purposes, and in which ways. 
 
Ethics consists of philosophical reflection on what it means to be a good person. 
Evidence is the use of data to provide reasons to believe in a particular claim.  
FAIR is an acronym that stands for four principles introduced in 2016 as guidance for data 






Information society denotes a society where information is central to the capitalist system of 
production, innovation and consumption. 
 
Knowledge society refers to a society that generates, processes, shares and makes knowledge 
that may be used to improve the human condition available to all its members 
 
Knowledge commons is a label used to describe knowledge as a public good that contributes 
key insights on human life and that should be accessible without restrictions.  
 
Machine learning is a branch of artificial intelligence (AI) where a data set is used by a 
computer to build and/or further refine a computational approach to solving a specific 
problem, such as image recognition or classifying information. 
 
Metadata are structured data used to describe the characteristics of a given dataset, such as 
its provenance or significance.  
 
Metrics are measures used for assessment. 
 
Morality is the systems of norms and rules that tell us what is right and what is wrong, i.e. 
how we should behave. 
 
Networks are systems of interconnected things, processes or individuals. Digital networks 
linking computing devices are central to the transmission of digital content.  
 
Open Science is a movement committed to promoting collaborative research practices and 
the widespread distribution and reuse of data, results and methods.  
 
Platforms are programmable infrastructures upon which other software can be developed 
and run.  
 
Raw data are data that have just been generated and have not been further processed.  
 
Space of agency (for data workers) is the space within which data workers can make 
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